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turned many tlmra over In the stlmulur
thus given to American commerce.-

A

.

solution ot the caitern question I )
meant of i working agreement between
nasila , France and England is fore-
thadowcd.

-
. and U looked upon In England

us the only possible means ot ending tbe-
Turkkh atrocltlw. H puts England In tbe
humiliating position of awaiting Russia's
consent before acting In matter * hereto-
fore

¬

considered pocullarlr her own prot *
luce , but that cannot be ht-Jped Russia
lias the advantage France has been wan
to a firm support of whatever policy Rus-
tla

-
choo* to adopt , and England li left

without a friend In the concert of nations.

1 The onu i of permitting the outrages In
Turkey now m's on the cur , and while
not so mucli In the way ot humanitarian
offori is ex , ectd from him as from philan-
thropic

¬

England , he certainly cannot do less
thin Eul ml has done In th's' matter , and ,
nnv that t has the whole situation In his
o n hind , be may do a great Jeal more.

According to the annual statement ot one
of the largest lne house * In England , the
French Intake of 1W Is remarkable both
for quantity and quality Heavy rains have
done much damage In Champagne and Dur-
B'indy.

-

. but elsewhere the reports of the
are de-client. The only perrons

discontented nt this state ot affairs are the
Bordeaux merchants who 1m e on hand an
immense quantity of old stock which gains
nothing In value In the presence of the new
and abundant ) ldd It Is estimated that
the total production of nine thU year will
exceed a thousand million gallons , an
amount which his been reached only once
In 1E93 since 1S78. Of this vast quantity
?0 per cent will be consumed In France , the
remaining 10 per cent only being available
for export If It bad not been for bad
neither late In the season , the crop would

been still larger and more valuabl-

e.rmi

.
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t>elli Tribune

The fact that tbe ellvcr mining interests
of Colorado have raised JSOO.OCO to aid the
Bryan campaign fund Is highly slgnficant.
Single firms or Individuals contribute as
high ai JSO.tJOO apiece. A Urge number of
contributions range from $5,000 to $30.000-

.If
.

any legitimate Industry In any otherpart of the country as for Instance the
cotton or woolen or Iron mills should raise
a campaign fund ot this magnitude for Me-
Klnlcy

-
, the sllverltcs would Immediate ! }

charge that they w-ero working In behalf of-
a trust , and that tbe movement was jus-
pIclouR.

-
. FJut when the silver trust en-

throned
¬

In the western mountains contrib-
utes

¬

such large sums for tbe avowed pur-
pose

¬

of procuring legislation to enhance tbe
price of their product. It Is all fight tn the
ejcs of our sllrcrlte friends

In fact , the Brjan managers ar* not satis-
fied

¬

with the amount contributed , but are to
make an effort to Increase It to one or two
million dollars They claim that the mine
owners can richly afford tn contribute 2.009 ,
OOT to secure Bryan's election

A more o.cn and ehamcless use of mone ]

In politics to promote private Interests was
never before heard of In this country. It Is-
a species of curruptlon which ought to man-
tic the cheeks of lt promoters with tb
Mush of shame ; yet they are the very men
who make a Pharisaical pretense of beingpurer and ho r and more devoted to tbe
Interests of the people than other men.

Uryan of cour-v expects to profit by tbecorruption fund raised among the mine
owners Can he do so and keep up bis
assumption of superior political virtue ? To
be consistent ho must repudiate the one
or the other-

.CO.tKKIinitATC

.

FIAT MOMV.-

A

.

SoiUlirrn Mnn'n Contrll.ulli.il to tlicHilarity of tlir Cninpnlpn.
The lat'st ad lltlon to tbe republican cam

palpn fund , eays the Chicago Times-Herald
tomes from the old secession state of Soul
Carolina. . Frank Hammond of the I'eoplo'n
Dank 6T Greenville Is tbe contributor , ani
his contribution consists of MOO In JM bill
of the confederate states of America In hi
letter accompanying the contribution Mr
Hammond savs that If the national com
mlttec wants any more of that kind o-

tnoney ho will tend all that Is dial red fre-
of charge.

The roost Interesting thing in connection
with Mr Hammond's contribution Is a con
cite statement of fact , tjrewritten on tb
back of each of the J0 bills. On one bll-
there' Is this statement

"Wheat sold for $100 a bushel In this klm-
of money. Give us more circulation "

On the back of another Is this
"Eggs sold for S13 a dozen In this kin

of money. What we netd Is more clrculat-
lon. . "

Another bill has this on It-

."Hod
.

carriers received Jl 000 a day In thl
kind of money. The laborer Is worthy o
his hire Wab ! Wan ! "

And on the batk of another Is thli-
"Tillman alna8 paid his niggers In thl

Kind of money. He didn't count It , but Jus
handed It ojt by the pitchfork full "

Mr. Hammond's unique contribution wil
ba treasured by Chairman Hanna as an in
terestlng souvenir of the campaign-

.MIHTIf

.
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Dttron Tribune.
Marriage Is a game of chance.Nor Know we who shall win ;
But mo-t of us seldom lose

A chance to sit therein.
W hlncton 1Ofl.

The contrasts that vte dally sec
Are stnrtllngly Immense :

The man who talk * so llcht and freeOf "billions" and "finance" Is he
Who borrows twenty cuits.-

Kaniai

.

City Journal-
.Goodb

.
> e. shirt waist a sad farewell !

Hegrets and tears are plenty.
You made old girls of thirty-odd

Look like > oung maids of twenty.
Columbus Journal.

The funny thlnj; about old Jags. "
Said Graychop to I>e Young.

"Ja that the tighter that he Beta ,
The looser gets his tongue. "

Chlraco rteccnl.
Don't let > ears depress your spiritsAge has Jo > s In gracious host :Tls the old birds In the forestSing the swcctcrst and the most.-

Rrcord

.

There was an old Chinee named LIWho came here the sights to SI ,
The world kneeled to crulleThe curl and his suite.Till Its trousers were bagged nt the knl

Washington Htar-
Do sang birds dey hab Jef de Ian' ;

W*> donn * know whah de > 'b at.But de ragc! Is a screamln' an'-
De tuhkcj-'s glttln' fat.-

Puck.

.

.
The clergyman bUod up his listening fold.And their various needs ilhlnlnc.lie preached on the worth of the xtreets ofcold

And the cloud with a f-llvcr lining.

Chicago IttwrO.
The month of the lily , the month of the rose.Are charming enough. Just as cemliuontgoes ;
But for most solid rapture , as time passesby,
I bank on the month nhleh brings In pump-

KHII

-

: .sn.viit AMI ritnu TIIAUE.

Written for TJ U**
I..8J.Jtnr I 8nw ? wll >' T nt crawl* IIent feet along my garden wall
Si? flS"tllVV0tl2I1 °f.n'c P131. 1 foundhis skin upon the K round.
Another year he came, that solfsameway. .All clad In shining robes so brlcht andgay.
Thou art the same," I crltvd , he shook hUhead ,

"I tu-Nor came this way before," be said.Ana then he gavt H name quite new to me.And said "we never met before , > ou tee. "
Just then my neighbor came I asked ofhim ,
"Is not this last year's traveler , straightnnd BllrnT"-
I think he fpoke the thing that he bTls not the" same, my friend , you aredeceived.

But when they both had rene , behold , hitY L dress'
lV f{? V?' U Iraa'ched' the other , nothing lew !

' - sald"The creature Is the *-ame.Tbough truvclloc now Ixmeuth anotherualn - ISA1JEL, UICHEY.

Texts Which Afford Suggestive Topics for
Extended Explanation.I-

ITCHCOCK

.

- ASSUMES THE RESPONSIBILITY

To the Newspapers of America : Two falsehoods concerning the World-
lerald

-

and Mr. IJryan are belnp MJ widely circulated nnd Innocently published
lint I n k as a matter of falnies * this corrertlon :

One falsehood U the pretense that Mr. IJryan was connected with the World-
lernld

-

In JSKJ. at the time that tlil newspaper opposed free coinage at the
m'-eiit ratio. Mr. l.rynn did not become editor of the World-Herald until

September, ISfM. and at that time the World-Herald openly reversed lt ? former
wllcy and cnme out for free coinage at the pre-ent ratio.-

G.

.

. 51. HITCHCOCK , Publisher.

HOW HE LOVES THE OLD SOLDIER

Marvels at the Remarkable Longevity of the
Generation of Veterans ,

PENSIONS NOT HONEST DEBTS.-

Bryan's

.

( Personal Organ. Omaha World-Herald , November IS , 1S92. )

The nest session of congress will have to wrestle with one deficiency of
?3 ( .OA 000. TliN Is ou account of p n < Ion < . The appropriation for pensions
for the next year must not be less than Sl.'iO.OOO.OOO. It l , therefore. ea y
arithmetic to perceive that the appropriation that congress must make for
pensions next session must aggregate not less than ? 1SOOOO000. This tre-
mendous

¬

sum would In itself be enough to run a reasonable government.
ONE WOULD NOT COMPLAIN IF IT WEUE AN HONEST DEBT, but

large proportion Is not a debt , because IT WAS NEVEU EAUNED BY ANY
ACT OF PATRIOTISM OR HEROIC SERVICE. The government is held up
and despoiled of no mean portion of this , and it seems helpleH to defend Itself.
One cannot help being curious to know HOW MANY MORE YEARS IT WILL
TAKE TO EXHAUST THE GENERATION WHICH FEELS ITSELF IN-
JURE

-
!) BY THE WAR. It Is safe to say that never did a generation dL-plny

such remarkable longevity.

ONLY GREEDY MINE OWNERS WANT 16 TO 1

WHAT TO DO.B-

ryan's

.

( Personal Organ. Omaha World-Herald , July 311S93. )

Plrst Repeal the silver purchasing clause of the Sherman act , for the reason
that Its effect has been to put Into circulation silver currency of such a de-

based
¬

value as to shake the confidence of timid investors and to force out
of circulation much money ordinarily used to transact the business of the
country , thus producing , stringency and alarm.

Second Provide for the free and unlimited coinage of silver on such a stand-
ard as will put about 100 cents of sliver In each silver dollar, taking th
average value for the last twelve months.
The World-Herald believes that the two propositions contained In the above

paragraphs appeal to the bound judgment of the Intelligent people In Ne-
braska.

¬

.

With regard to the first tLre ought to be by this time no question. Whether
or not timid investors were justified in becoming alarmed at the prospect of a
depreciated currency makes no difference. They may have been'foollbh. but
even then their fears have had an effect on the whole business world and pro-
duced vast trouble. Remove the cause of their fears and restore confidence.

The second is PRACTICAL , HONEST AND SAFE BIMETALLISM ON
THE RATIO OF 1 TO 25. It would reopen all the silver mines of the west
and be equivalent to affording a permanent market for silver at about S! cents
per ounce. Investors would know that a .sliver dollar contained as much real
value us a gold dollar, and it would , therefore , pass as readily lu foreign bu1-
uess

-
as gold. Confidence tvould be restored. The gradual Increase In the

supply of bllver currency worth par would proceed. The silver Interests would
be Mable and reasonably prosperous.-

NO
.

PEOPLE , EXCEPT THE GREEDY OWNERS OF SILVER MINES , anx ¬

ious to make INORDINATE PROFITS. ARE INTERESTED IN coinage at
THE RATIO OF 1 TO 10-

.No
.

people , except those avaricious owners of money , who profit by contract ¬

ing the currency , are Interested In prohibiting honest free silver coinage atthe ratio of 1 to 23-

.We
.

have NO SILVER MINES IN NEBRASKA and THE INTERESTS OFTHE PEOPLE OF THIS STATE SIMPLY REQUIRE free and unlimitedCOINAGE OF SILVER UPON'THE BASIS OF ITS REASONABLE VALUE ,which cannot be far from 1 part of gold to 25 of silver.

PUTTING AS EXORBITANT VALUE ON SILVER

BATTLE OF THE STANDARDS ,

(Bryan's Personal Organ Omaha World-Herald. August 7, 1S31. )

The coming i ue is uot whether silver shall be coined as money with
but at what ratio shall silver and gold be coined in the United States.-

A
.

majority of cotiRreM and a majority of the people unquestionably favor
the free coinage of both metals. The principle of bimetallism is triumphant
in this country. The goidbugs are far In the minority.

Hut when "SILVER GRUBS" undertake to compel the United States to
grant free coinage on the ratio of 1 to 10 they PERVERT THE PRINCIPLE
OP BIMETALLISM TO THEIR OWN SELFISH ENDS. They are attempt-
lug to make the people accept silver at 50 per cent more th.in It is worth.
They take advantage of a great principle and ENDEAVOR to have It t>o
applied as to ENRICH THEMSELVES AT THE EXPENSE OF THE HEST-
OP THE PEOPLE.

There is NO VIRTUE IN BIMETALLISM AT 1 TO 1C which does not also
ihjlong to blmetallNm ujion the Mandnrd of the market values of the two
metals. That Ito say , the free and unlimited coinage of 100-cent silver dollars
ha , every advantage that the free ofcoluage 05-cent bilver dollars has , with-
out

¬

any of the dangers. THE ONLY DIFFERENCE IS THAT THE SIL¬

VER MINE OWNERS DO NOT GET AN ENORMOUS PREMIUM FOR
THEIR PRODUCT.

The silver champions like to arrogate to themselves the sole champion-
ship

¬

of bimetallism. They have no legitimate monopoly of the principle , how ¬

ever. The real 1-siie Is not for and against blmetalllbin nor for and against
silver. It Is a quei-tlon of values. SHALL OUR SILVER COINAGE BE
BASED UPON THE EXPERIENCE OF THE WORLD as received In the
markets of the world OR SHALL WE UNDERTAKE TO PUT A FIC ¬

TITIOUS AND EXORBITANT VALLE ON SILVER simply because It for-
mcily

-
had that value ?

DISHONEST RATIO OF 16 TO 1.

CONFUSING TWO DISTINCT IDEAS.

(Omaha World-Herald , August 3, 1S93. )

Er> m' I'crxioal Organ. t I

The silver asltators who lusUt on free coinage upou THE DISHONEST
RATIO OP 1 TO 10 and refuse to accept it upon the honest ratio of 1 (o 25 are
very anxious to delude the public into the belief that the demand for more cur-
rency

¬

and tbe demand for coinage upon the ratio of 1 to 1C are identical.
They brand as goldbugs all who decline to advocate M-cent silver dollars.-
In

.

truth , however , THE ONLY HONEST IMMETALLIST IS HE WHO
UELIKVKS IN THE FREE COINAGE OF GOLD AND SILVER , EACH
TAKEN AT ITS MARKET VALUE , and bo coined that 100 cents worth of-

A

gold shall be In thb gold dollar and 100 cents worth of silver shall bo In the silver
dollar.

The blmctafllst who advocates free coinage of gold and sliver on a ratio
of 1 to 25 U an much a believer In an lncrea. o In the circulating medium ns
the man wbo demands coinage on the ratio of 1 to 10.

The sllverltes In Chicago need not arrogate to them elres the champion-
fihlp

-

of an increased currency. That is not their real purpose , nor Is U he
real effect of their agitation. They are only the champions of sliver.

HOW THE UNITED STATES WOULD LOOK TIED TO MEXICO

AN TJNHOLY ALLIANCE.B-

ryan's

.

( Pcronal Organ. Omaha World-Herald. August S , 1S93. )

A dispatch frotn the City of Mexico s-nys : "There Is a project on fool
here to unite all Latin-American nations In a monetary league to resNt the de-
preciation

¬

of silver. It N asserted thru while silver has declined In obedience
to natural laws , yet the fall Is out of nil proportion to what It should be , and
debtor nations should unite In order to defend their Interests against con ¬

spiracy. 1'ubllc opinion here would favor entering Into a monetary league
with the United State* , transferring the trade of Latin America largely lo
Americans , only asking ou the part of. the United States n freer entrance of
raw materials. "

Ju t who discovered that the fall of silver was "out of proportion to what
It should be ," or by what meatH he dicovered It , or how he came to atluilt
that there should be any fall at alt , Is not told. TOK A. SIL-VKUITK TO
ADMIT THAT SILVKU COULD DKl'UKC'IATB IF EVEHY NATION ON
THE FACI : OF Tin : IAUTII DEMONETIZED IT is HANK IIEIIESY. THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA WOULD LOOK WELL TIED UP In an
alliance for the rehabilitation of silver WITH MEXICO , WHOSE CREDIT
HAS BEEN ItUINED BY THE FUEE COINAGE OF THAT METAL.

LIMITS EVEN TO .THE POWER OF CONGRESS

THE LIARKET VALUE OF SILVER.B-

ryan's

.

( Personal Organ , Omaha World-Herald , August S. 1S33. )

The Omaha World-Herald wants "sate bimetallism at the ratio of 1 to IS. " Noth-
las is safe unless it has stability , and jou can't have stability- with two money stand-
ards

¬

, one of which Is continually bobbing up and down , like a cork on a choppy sea.
Minneapolis Journal.

There is no rea'-on to believe that the market value of > llver would fluctu-
ate

¬

If once Used by FREE COINAGE UPON A REASONABLE BASIS. As-

a mere commodity silver will fluctuate more or less. Gold itself would
fluctuate If reduced to the rank of a mere commodity.

Mere fluctuations In market values of either gold or silver are abolished
by free coinage , which affords an unlimited demand for the twd metals at-

an unvarying price. Nothing but stup'-ndtiotis new discoveries or a revolu-
tion

¬

In mining could affect silver valtipIf free coinage were once estabI-

Mied.
-

. PROVIDED THE LAW ESTABLISHING FREE COINAGE PLACED
IT UPON THE SOUND BASIS OF MARKET VALUE.

The IIIHU wlitf refuses to give silver a chance Is as unreasonable as the
man who insists on worshlpplug n silver Idol.

GOVERNMENT MAY NOT BE ABLE BY LAW TO MAKE THE BUSI-
NESS

¬

WORLD ACCEPT 00 CENTS WORTH OF SILVER AS THE EQUAL
OF 100 CENTS WORTH OF GOLD , BUT GOVERNMENT IS ABLE TO
LEGALIZE AN AVERAGE VALUE of silver , which experience has
shown to be fair and WHICH THE MARKETS HAVE RECORDED. t

16 TO i FALLACY A THING OF THE PAST

MODERATING EXTREME VIEWS.-

Bryan's

.

( Personal Organ , Omaha World-Herald. August 11 , 1S33. )

It must be conceded that the situation at Washington is avumInR a grati-
fying

¬

condition. Many of the free bilver men who went to Washington
wedded to THE SIXTKEN TO ONE FALLACY have indicated a disposition j

to yield their extreme views. Many of the e men po M far a * to say that a
20 to 1 ratio will lie acceptable , and by resolution the caucus declared for " uch-
a ratio" as would maintain the parity between sold and silver.

Certainly the president's clear and earnest nu . - .ipe had much to do with
the result. Rut whatever may have been the cause of the pronounced change
In radical views , the effect ! gratifying to the entire countiyPHACTICALLY
THE SIXTEEN TO ONE FALLACY IS A THING OF THE PAST, and now
that the once radical bllvcr men are entering ui >on the high road to conserv-
atism

¬

, we may hope that their patriotism and the appreciation of the necessi-
ties

¬

of their countrymen will prompt them to entirely abandon the uncer-
tainty

¬

for the certainty.-
It

.

Is one thing to preach 1C to 1 In the fever of enthusiasm inspired by a
monster political gathering , but it la QUITE ANOTHER THING TO DE-
LIBERATELY

¬

DEFEND SUCH A FALLACY In the cougrt-ss of the United
State * .

The free silver jnen are to be congratulated that their eyes are beginning
to open , and when the end of our present trials shall come , let us hqpe that
those eyes will be in a condition to enjoy tne benefits of a rejuvenated country ,
made possible by patriotic and businesslike legislation.

I.VTINTS o.v SOMI : (JUKIit-
Lntrftt I Oiuto Coini.rl nil OjMer to

Keep HH| blirll Cluiieil.
"In tbe good old dajs when a man could

go to tbe United States patent office in the
morning with his model and go borne with
his patent In bis grip In the afternoon , "
said G. W. Sues of this city, "it used to-

be that an inventor could get a patent on-
an ) thing from a bole in a pine board to a
walking machine , and in this connection
it will be remembered teat In the middle
CD's , a certain inventor maae a fortune in
exhibiting an automaton in the shape of-
a man stilrod tn regular apparel and wear ¬

ing a metallic plug hat from which smoke
was emitted , while a jet of exhaust steam
Issued from his lips. However , though
542,007 patents hate been issued since
January 1. I860, I doubt if any patent ever
came so near exemplifying the truth of
that old saying , which was not altogether
uncalled for , as does the patent Issued to-
C. . S. Hirst of Philadelphia , September. 23 ,
last , for this inventor practically gets a
patent for a hole an3 a wooden plug-

."It
.

is well known that for > ears the
owners of oyster beds have been offering
Inducements to inventors to contrive means
or methods wtereljy ojstera could be
shipped long distances without losing their
freshness or flavor. ' Though many have
tried for jears , the problem has only just
been solved by Inventor Hirst , according to
whoso patented method the oysters , as soon
as they are taken from the beds , are
provided with a small bole , which Is drilled
through both shells at a point Immediately
opposite to the hinge , A snug-fitting
wooden plug 1s then promptly driven Into
tbe openings , which- plug , as soon as the
liquor within the orscer; comes In contact
therewith , swells and impinges Itself within
the openings so that ike oysters are prac-
tically

¬

locked and' uiormetlcally sealed
within their own shells and preserved In
their own liquor and so In the storage box
can be shipped for thousands of miles
without Impartng their freshness or flavor.
The holes are. drilled so that tbe iflesh of
the o > ster is not Injured * nd tbe shells
can only be parted after the plug has been
broken away. By this means people living
In Inland towns may now be provided with
the 'succulent blvalue fresh and with its
own peculiar flavor which is lost In oysters
shipped tn an Ice batch."

Srnlrr'n Cretr Arrlim In 1ort.
VICTORIA , B. C. , Oct. 16. Among the pin-

sengers
-

by tbe City of Topeka , arriving
from tbe north last night , were Captain
Coin and crew of the little stxty-one-ton
sealer San Jose , which left here for Bering
ica early tn June last. While homeward
bound with 610 ildna on September 22 she
was caught in a fierce gale at Unltnak
Pass , and , dragging her anchor, became a
total wrosk. Tbe season's catch waa saved
with difficulty and no Urea were lost.

;

, AMUSEMENTS.
j

|
Otis Skinner's production of "Romeo and

Juliet" was a surprise and a pleasure to the
few who saw It at the Crelghton last night ,
a pleasure on Us merits and a eurprUcr as
excelling the creditable Hamlet
o! the night before. Mr. Skinner is admir-
able

¬

In tbo juvenile roles of tbe Shakespea-
rian

¬

drama. His training and his successes
have been for tbe most part along that line.
The faults noted as marring his Ifamlet are
not entirely absent from his Romeo , but they iare less conspicuous. The fight In tbe third |
act. as Mr Skinner presents It , U tbo most j
thrilling stage combat one has seta in I

that connection. |
No glorification ot Mr. Skinner's Romeo , i

however , should eland without an equal
bestowal of praise upon Mbs Durbln's Juliet
U Is rare to find a Juliet who locks and acts
the age ascribed to her not > et H ; even
Julia Marlon e , who Is far from appearing
old , does not wholly succeed In coneying-
tbe impression of extreme youth. Here '

Is a slight and fragile girl who ,

realizes completely to the e > e and pretty
well to the ear the sweet Capulet that
Shakespeare drew Early matured beneath
a southern sky. jet childish and quite un-
trained

¬

, Juliet In her love and eorrou motes
the heart like some wayward little girl
whose troubles one wishes to relieve but
cannot. Miss Durbln succeeds better than
most Juliets In drawing the picture thus.
Her early lote passages with Komeo are
those of an ardent girl. All her pretty little
wiles and artifices , her pleading with her
father to sato her from the hateful mar-
riage

¬

, her terror tn the potion scene , even
her pitiful death , keep up tbe Illusion. U-
U all as fine as It U unusual , and Miss
Durbln deserves the warmest praise. It

I * good to carp *en at last a Juliet who.
owning to fourteen years , dees not tccta tday older

Good work waa also done by Mr. Mosley
In the role ot Mercutlo and by Mary Ilrcyer-

ii tbe Nur ;.

Th engagement of Otis Skinner at the
Crelghton will close with two performances
today. A bargain day matinee will b the
extra attraction this afternoon , when "The-
Uady ot Loons" Is announced as the bill
An elaborate production ot "A Soldier of
Fortune" will take place for tonight.

Darkest Russia" still hancs In the bal-
ance.

-

. Doth of the local places of amuse-
ment

-
claim that attraction with such ear-

nestness of purpose as to leave no doubt
as to their confidence tn the ultimate de-
clslon.

-
. The probabilities are that a definite

announcement may be offered the Intending
patrons of this play today as to which play
house wilt be cntltIM to receive their hard
earned dollars during the four nights com
raenclng with a matinee tomorrow

The attraction at the Crelghton for three j

nights commencing Thursday. October ii. |
'

will be "The Gay Parisians" the corned )
which has been the laughing sucews of New
York. Boston and Chicago. Manager Charles
Frohman sends the same company which at-

tracted , eo much attention for Its'excellence
during a run of 200 nights at Hot's theater.
New York and In Dostonn and Chicago The
play H an adaptation from the French of a
farce which Is now In Its second season In
Paris , under the title of Hotel du Libre
Exchange " Literally translated this means
the hotel where ever ) thing goes , but In the
American form , the comedv Is by no means
so broad as this term would Indicate. The
American Is now running In
England , under the tltlo. of "A Night Out. "
Seats for the entire engagement will be
placed on sale Monday morning at 9 o'clock-

Itnnk llriioiltorn Wnnt Their Monc > .
A meeting of the depositors of the defunct

Midland State bank was held Inn
for the purpo e of deriving ways and means
for forclnc the collection ofarlousamount * due them Henrv Othoft was
elected pjialrrmn. with A W McGnrpar as
secretary Little was accomplished except
to elect .1 committee , composed of T C-

.Douglas.
.

. JV. . Cotton and A. A. Gibbon ,
whose work hall be to : the pres-
ent

¬

state of the finances or the bank and to
secure legal aid In following up the claims
A collection of JUS was taken up In order
to defray a bill of K5 handed In to the Ie-

poitors
-

for legal given by Judge
Langdon The meeting adjourned until
October 20 , when the committee will report
progress _

Bargain matinee at the Crelgbton today
at 2 30 Otis Skinner In "The Lady of-

Lyons" Entire balcony. 25c : lower floor.-
OOc.

.
.

I.OCM ,

The members of the Young Men's Chrli-
tlun

-

association will bold a general recep-
tion

¬

at the association building next Tues-
day

¬

evening-
.Stule

.

?chmelzer a 17earold girl living
with her parents at S13 Leavcnworthstreet
has run away from home. The girl has run-
away on a number of occasions

The women of Immanuel Baptist church
will serve dinner at the Y M C A. rooms
at noon today , and supper this evening. Tee
proceeds go to the benefit of the church.

Thomas Rees was jesterday morning ar-
rested

¬

on suspicion of being the man who
Is wanted In Red Oak for a burglary com-
mitted

¬

on September 5 Hers admits having
been a resident of Red Oak at one time and
answers the description of the burglar The
Red Oak authorities have been notified of the
arrest.

For the second time In two weeks Anthony
Crowe of 2410 Jones street was In police
court yesterday morning on the charge of
keeping a vicious dog. the animal In both
cases being the same The first case was
dismissed , but Judge Gordon yesterday
morning ordered the dog brought to the
police station for execution

The numerous cases of diphtheria which
have caused a good deal of anxiety among
the parents of s-bool children are gradually
subsiding. One new case was reported Thurs-
day

¬

evening , but It was from a family In
which one case of the disease previously
existed U Is now several days since a
case has broken out In a new place.

The cases against Lee Xestlehouse anil-
Ed O'Connor for breaking the heads ol
three men at the Drexel hotel last Tues-
day

¬

night t-cre continued yesterday morn-
Ing

-

until next Wednesday Two complaints
are on file against the men one charging
assault and battery and the other assault
with intent to do great bodily Injury-

.Chrlstena
.

Chrlstensen has applied for a
divorce from her husband. John C Chrte-
tensen.

-
. a blacksmith located at Fourteenth

and Jackson streets The petition recites
that the panics were married in Omaha Sep-
tember

¬

20 1554. end the wife alleges thai
her husband has been continually guilty ol
Infidelity since their marriage and has failed
and refused to provide her with the neces-
sarlos

-

of life-

.PKIISOAAI.

.

. I'AIl lOUAIMIS.-

H.

.

. Folger of Sheldon. la. . Is in the city.-
W.

.
. W Gleasan of Chejcnne was In the

city yesterday.-
Q.

.
. C. Todd ot Tabor. la. , was an Omaha

visitor ) csterday.-
C

.

J. ham of Red Oak , la. , was one
of the jestcrJay arrivals.-

Furman
.

Tuttle of Webster City , la. , was
an Omaha visitor yesterday.-

E.
.

. W. Vandke left last evening for Chi-
cago

¬

to be gone several davz.-

T
.

I) Hord. a Central City cattleman ,
was among the yesterday arrivals.

Judge W H. Westover of Rushville came
down on the ee > nlng train yesterday.

Jonn A Crelghton left for Chicago last
night , and will be absent several da > s.

Charles W TaIor. USA. and wife ef-
Fort Robinson , were In the city yesterda )

Will Gurley has gone to Cheyenne. Wyo.
where be will deliver political speeches
through the state.

George IB. Post of York , chairman of the
republican state committee , was at one o
the hotels yesterday

H C Alger of Sheridan. Wyo , who has
been in Omaha for a time on business , let
last night for home.-

L.
.

. D. Heusener , passenger agent for tbe
Michigan Central , was in Omaha jeaterday
while on his way west.

Sherman Canfield , who his been -visiting
In this city for a week. left for bis homo
in Sheridan. Wyo , last night,

A G Evans , Thomas Allen. Oliver Rogers
and H C. Rountree were Lincoln repre-
sentatives in the city yesterday

J K Jerome , western passenger agen
for the New York Central , with headquar-
ters in Chicago , was in Omaha yesterday
while en route from Silt Lake City fo
home.

Manager W. E. Gorman , Barry Maxwell
Mlsr Edulna. Miss Madge Lansing. Mis-
Mabel Macklyn , Ed West. W. B Radcliffe
John T Hanson and E A. Clarke , are mem
bcrs of "A Green Goods Man" company stop
ping at the Barker

Stage Manager John Weeks , G. B. Post
W J Constantine. Paul Gerson. Miss Rob-
erts , Miss Bre > er. Mr Gernander , Mr. Sulll
van , A. U McCormlck , James Eddy an
John Lane Conner , are members with tb
Otis Skinner company quartered at tb
Barker.-

Nebraskang
.

at the hotels George E-

Aldrlch. . Falrmount ; T. M Hayer. Norfolk
James L Tout , Kearney. Max J Ilache , St-
.Paul.

.
. H. A Olsen. South Bend ; R. Oliver

Kearney ; J. A. Flke. Valentine. H. T Jonis-
Sewa.J , Rudolph Nooak and J. C Edmon-
son. . Fremont , H M. StocUwell. Clearnater-
A. . J Scott. Heztlngs ; A S. Walker and A-
J. . Barnes , Plattsmouth.

The only hh Grade D&kin0 Rowder
Offered df a moderate price ,

GALU

Within the past few days Ihp city rai-
up with tramps and vagrant* Som-

of them bos from door to door , while others
try to work nomc little scheme on residents
Three of thti clam tried torork a couple
of M street people yesterday , but their plant
fell through The trio walked up and down
put the houses tn question rcreral time *.
Finally on* of the men rang the door bell
and holding In his hand m pair of gold-

,

rimmed spectacles Mid that he had found
iI them In front of the Rate and thought pos *
I
] 11 bl y they belonged to some one In the

house. I r-on twine told that no one there
had lost the glasses the tramp tried to sell
them , but a purchase was not made The
same thins wax tried on the next hout
and failed there also At a house on Twe-
ntyfourth

¬

street a man came to the door In
response to thetramp's ring and be took
a good look at the glasses and pronounced
them the cheapest kind of shoddy and

orth about a nlekel a pair. Other places
re reported .where the tramps ask for
oraethlng to eat. but refuse to take good
read and butter and arc Insulting If nolh-

else U offered Yesterday afternoon an-
IBeer got on the trail of the spe taclo-
aklrs and the ) led him a 11rb chase and
anascd to cross the line Into Omaha about
block ahead of the blue cost

* i't * nil I.e on In INilltlri.
last night at the republican wigwam P-

.Olmsted
.

the second lesson In his
jlltlml school. There was a good attend-
nce

-
and the speaker showed a willingness

0 answer any and all questions. In fact ,
e urged those present to a k for In'orma-
Ion on the ls ues of the day. His Irwn
1 free coinage , which was demonstrated
Ith the aid of a blackboard , recehcd the

lose attention It merited South Gtnaha-
epubllcsns feel greatly encouraged as-
lection day approaches and It Is thought
hat the dimoeratic majority will be en-
Irely

-
wiped out next month

1'oril FnlliMl lo Mnki * III * CUT.
Jake Xeff and Louis McCabe were tried

n police court last evening on the charge
f stealing $30 from X C Ford and were
Ischarged , the evidence not being suf-
iclcnt

-
to Ford caused the arrest

f the men Thursday and asserted that
while he slept In a blacksmith shop at-

'wentnlnth and L streets a few dajs be-
orc

-
Xeff and McCabe climbed into the shop

h a window and carried away his
>octetbook containing $3-

0.llrnrllt

.

fur tinllii | iltnl-
ThM evening at Masonic hall , Twenty-

Ifth
-

and X stteets. the women of the South
Omaha Ho pltal association will give a-

anting and card party for the benefit of-

he Institution Quite a number of lU-kets
have already been disposed of and the af-
alr

-
promises to be both pleasant and proflt-

ible.
-

. The hcxpltal Is In need of funds and
akes this way of replenishing Its nearl ) de-

pleted
¬

treasury.-

Mnulp
.

City ( iiiNolp.
John W Grlbble left last night for Da-
ou

-
City. Neb.-

M

.

H Hunter of I iramle. Wjo. was a
visitor at the yards jcstcrday.

Mrs Fr nk A. nroadwell. Twenty-third
and X streets. Is quite nick

J P Battln brought six double-deck ears
of fbeep hero jesterday from Opal.Vjo

D F Osborn of Xcola. la . spent yester-
day

¬

In the city attending to some business.
Sheep receipts jeaterday numbered 4.290

head The dtmand for killers Is % cry good.
Colonel A. L. Lott has returned from

Texas , where he went to attend the lite
stock contention

Gymnasium classes at the Young Men'a
Christian association now meet exery Mon-
day

¬

, Tuesday. Thursday and Friday cenn-
gs.

-
.

The Cortebou mandamus case Is set for
hearing before Judge Keysor today It Is
understood that the city will flght the case
and endeavor to put eft the pa > mcnt of the
claim until after the opening of the nex ,*

fiscal jear.-

IlltlCICM

.

MCP.ItS Tl ) J-OIJM A Tllt * T.

' diemiIn Tnntrul the Uutiiit nni-
lItrxtilntr tin- Price.-

CHICAGO.
.

. Oct. 16 A brick trust Is
among the probabilities of the near future
Several of the largest firms in the city are
reported as promoting the scheme. The
proposed plan is to form a corporation of
ill the concerns In the country with a cen-
tral

¬

selling agency In Chicago which will
control the 'output and fix the price after
ihe manner of the coal combination All
of the manufacturers are to turn In their
property and recehe stock in return

At present the intentions are to cipltallze
the organization to the amount of 12 500WO.
with a working capital of about JJ60000.
this Is merely for the purpose of organizat-
ion.

¬

. The capital will be Increased Seventy
of the firms In this city hate. It Is said ,
signified their willingness to enter the deal
and a call for a meeting will be asked-

.Mori

.

- Troop * fur Philippine lulnnitn.-
HARCELONA.

.
. Oct. 16Two thousand

infantry embarked here todaj to reinforce
the spanlsh tloops in the Philippine Islands.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

natuie of the mauy phys-
ical

¬

ills , which before proper ef-
forts

¬

gentle efforts pi easant efforts
rightly directed. Tlu-rc U> comfort in
the knowledge , that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease

¬

, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion

¬

of the hVbtem , wliicli the pleasant
family laxoth e. Syrup of Firs.{ prompt-
ly

¬

removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionsof families , undfs
everywhere esteemed bo highly by all
who value fo health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact , that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating tl.o
organs on which it acts. It is therfforo
all important , in order to get iU bene-
ficial

¬

effects, to note when you pur-
chase

¬

, that you have the genuine arti-
cle

¬

, uhich is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia

¬

t'ig Syrup Cto. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.-

If
.

in the enjoyment of good health ,
and the system is regular , laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If-
aliiicted with any tict'inl disease , one
may be commended to the most skillful
physician ) , hut if in need of n laxative ,
one should the best , nnd with the
well-informed every where , Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
nssd and gives most general satisfaction.

For Reliable Political News
And to keep Informed
Of the progress of the
Presidential campaign
You must
Read The Bee
Every day.


